
User Generated Content Terms of Use 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: The Boy Scouts of America’s use of the information and content you 
provide via this website is governed by the terms below, referred to below as the “UGC Terms of 
Use”, and the BSA’s Privacy Policy. Submitting your information and content, including your 
stories, photos and videos, constitutes your acceptance of the UGC Terms of Use in its entirety, 
without limitation or qualification. If you do not agree to all the terms below, DO NOT upload any 
content. You must be at least 18 years old to upload any content via this website. If you are 
executing this Agreement on behalf of a minor child, you hereby represent that you are the child’s 
parent or legal guardian. 

Terms 

By submitting or uploading your story, photo or video (“Your Content”), you grant the Boy Scouts of 
America (“BSA”, “we”, “us”, or “our”) a non-exclusive, royalty-free, irrevocable, worldwide license to 
reproduce, modify, distribute, publicly perform, publicly display, transmit, publish and otherwise use (1) 
Your Content and (2) the name, voice, picture, portrait and likeness (“Name and/or Likeness”) of you 
and/or your minor child as such Name and/or Likeness appears in Your Content. We may exercise any or 
all of the foregoing rights anywhere in the world through any form of media, whether now known or later 
developed, for any lawful purpose. Such uses may include, but are not limited to, publicly recognizing 
your Scouting achievements and promoting or advertising the BSA and its programs and services via 
print media, the Internet, mobile apps, and social media. You will not be paid for submitting Your Content 
or our use of it, and we are not obligated to notify you, seek your approval, credit you, or use your name if 
we choose to use or modify Your Content. Further, we are not obligated to use Your Content at all.  

Please do not upload or post any photos or videos other than your own unless you have the owner’s 
permission. If individuals other than you or your minor children appear in the photo or video, you must 
have permission to use the photo or video from the individuals (or their parent’s or legal guardian’s 
permission if a minor). Similarly, if your photos or videos contain any copyrighted material other than your 
own (e.g., someone else’s music), you must have permission to use such other materials from the 
copyright owner(s). By uploading Your Content, you represent to us that you have obtained all such 
necessary permissions.  

Furthermore, by uploading your Content, you represent and warrant to us that: (a) you have the full right, 
power and authority to grant the rights described in these UGC Terms of Use; (b) Your Content was 
created by you or you own or control all rights in Your Content, such that you have all necessary licenses, 
rights, consents and permissions to submit and publish Your Content and to grant us the rights to use it 
as set forth herein, including permission from all person(s) appearing in Your Content and permission 
from all third parties whose materials are incorporated into Your Content; (c) Your Content and our use of 
it in accordance with our rights under these UGC Terms of Use does not and will not infringe on any other 
person or business’s trademark rights, copyrights, privacy or publicity rights, or other intellectual property 
rights or violate any applicable laws, rules or regulations; and (d) Your Content does not contain any 
worms, viruses, bots or other code which could harm, disrupt or compromise the functionality or security 
of our computer networks and systems.  

You agree to indemnify us and our affiliates, including our and their directors, officers, employees and 
agents, from any and all losses, damages and liabilities arising from the invalidity or inaccuracy of the 
foregoing representations and warranties. Furthermore, on behalf of your heirs, executors, successors 
and assignees, you agree to waive and release all claims against the BSA Parties arising from our use of 
Your Content in accordance with these UGC Terms of Use.    

Your Content as well as any comments, ideas, suggestions or the like that you submit through this 
Website (collectively, “Submissions”) are, and will be treated as, non-confidential and non-proprietary. 
You understand that we employ both internal and external resources which may have developed or may 
in the future develop ideas identical or similar to your Submissions. 

These UGC Terms of Use is governed by the laws of the State of Texas excluding its conflicts of law 
rules. You hereby consent to personal jurisdiction and venue in the state and federal courts located in 
Dallas County, Texas. 


